D e te r m in a tio n o f I n te r a to m ic P o te n tia ls f r o m th e F a r W in g s o f S p e c tra l L in es P e r tu r b e d b y N e u t r a l A to m s J. Losen and W. Behmenburg Physikalisches Institut der Universität Düsseldorf (Z. Naturforsch. 28 a. 1620-1634 [1973] ; received 21 March 1973) An indirect method for the determination of interatomic potentials from measurements of the far wings of atomic absorption lines perturbed by neutral atoms is described. In this method the poten tial parameters are derived by optimum adjustment of line shapes calculated on the basis of the PHQSB-theory (binary approximation of the quasistatic theory of line broadening), assuming Lennard-Jones interaction, to measured profiles of an atomic absorption line perturbed by neutral atoms. The method is applied to measurements of the Hg-absorption line /. 2537 A, perturbed by Ar and Hg at an Ar number density of 1.26 X1019 cm-3 and Hg number densities between 7.4 X1016 and 3.36X1018 cm-3, corresponding to temperatures between 427 and 563.5 °K. The reliability of the resulting L.-J.-parameters is discussed by considering the validity criteria of the PHQSB-theory and by comparison with potential curves obtained from other spectroscopic data.
I. Introduction
Many macroscopic properties of matter are de termined by intermolecular forces. Their exact quantummechanical calculation is very difficult, even in simple cases. Therefore experimental methods for their determination are of particular importance.
Until recently, information on interatomic forces have been derived mainly from molecular beam ex periments. Such information, however, is largely restricted to interaction between atoms in the elec tronic ground state. On the other hand, information on excited state interaction may be derived from optical methods, one of which, the method of colli sion broadening of spectral lines by neutral atoms, is mainly discussed at present.
So far measurements of collision broadening have been mainly restricted to total crossections, the crossections for halfwidth and shift of the line1-4. Much more information on interatomic forces may be derived, however, from the differential crossection, namely the spectral intensity distribution of the line, especially its far wings. Measurements of the far wings offer themselves particularly well for two reasons. First, because of the slow intensity change in the far wings, the requirements for resolving power of the monochromator need not be too ex treme. Secondly, at sufficiently low particle number densities the far wing spectra are comparatively simply related to the potential functions through the binary approximation of the quasistatic theory of Reprint requests to Dr. W. Behmenburg, Physikalisches Institut der Universität Düsseldorf, D-4000 Düsseldorf, Moorenstraße 5, Institutsgruppe 1, Bau A.
line broadening (PHQSB-theory) 5 . In certain cases, depending on the behaviour of the potential func tions, the PHQSB-theory is, in the far wings, a good approximation to the general phase shift theory of collision broadening.
On the basis of the PHQSB-theory, the true dif ference potential, which may be very complicated, may be obtained directly from far wing measure ments, without relying on any particular model function. An appropriate method of evaluation (di rect method) has been reported in a preceeding paper6. In the present investigation the experimental results are interpreted in terms of potential func tions of the Lennard-Jones-(L.-J.-)type; the poten tial parameters were determined by optimum ad justment of the theoretical to the experimental pro files. This indirect method has several advantages. First, due to the simplicity of the PHQSB-theory and of the L -J.-potential function, the influence of the various factors on the wing profiles (like the shape of the difference potential and the radial dis tribution function) may easily be investigated by calculation. Furthermore, by comparison with the results of the direct method, the reliability of this method may be tested and the degree of approxima tion of the L.-J.-potential to the true potential func tions investigated. Finally, the use of a model func tion facilitates the derivation of explicit analytical expressions for the validity ranges of the PHQSEtheory, on which both methods for the determination of the potential functions are based.
The indirect method is applied to measurements of the far wings of the Hg absorption line ). 2537 Ä perturbed by Ar and Hg. The measurements are per formed at number densities nAr = 1.26 x 1019 cm~3 and 7.4 x 1016 ^ nEg 3.36 x 1018 cm"3 with tem peratures in the range 427 T 563.5 °K. Under these conditions the assumptions of the PHQSEtheory are well fufilled for the systems under con sideration, as will be shown in Chapter VI, 2.
II. Theory
Basic Assumptions and General Intensity Formula
In the PHQSB-theory the following assumptions are made:
a) The active atom is surrounded by perturbers, which are at rest relative to the active atom. This is equivalent with assuming, that the contributions of the collisions to the spectrum are negligable. b) Only the effect of the nearest perturber is taken into account. This means, that the number density of the perturber is assumed to be sufficiently small.
c) The oscillator strength of the line under in vestigation is assumed to be independent of the internuclear distance in the energy range considered.
Under these assumptions the radiation intensity 7 (Aco) d (Aco) absorbed or emitted in the frequency interval between Ao) and Aco + d(Aa>) is then pro portional to the probability of finding the nearest perturber at distances rk , where it just produces the frequency perturbation Aco
(1) k r(zlco) is generally a multivalued function deter mined by the difference of the potentials V1,{(r) for the initial and final states of the system:
If the difference potential V (r) is of the L.-J.-type, r(Aoj) is in general double valued. Thus we have in this case
The distribution function W (r) is, in case of thermodynamic equilibrium, given by ** W(r) = 4>nr2 n exp{ -V1 (r) fk T} • g(r)
* Assuming fl (Aco) d (Aco) =1. ** Apart from a normalization factor, which is very close to unity at sufficiently small particle number densities.
where n is the particle number density and g(r) is the relative number of unbound pairs 7: Assume for a moment, that in the differential Eq. (3) the first term on the right hand side is negligably small compared to the second term (we shall see later in which cases this assumption is ful filled). Then (3) may be rewritten, using (2)
The spectral intensity distribution in the wings is thus determined by two factors: the difference po tential V (r), more precisely by its change with internuclear distance r, and, through the distribu tion function, by the initial state potential F '(r). In particular, in the range F '( r ) > 0 , where dF1 (r) /dr j is large, 1 (Aco) will be mainly deter mined by V (r). In the range F '( r ) < 0, its influ ence on I (Aco) will be noticable only if | Vl(r)/kT \ is « 1 or ^ 1. A more detailed consideration shows, that the shape of the wings is determined by the relative position of V (r) and V '(r). Two cases have to be distinguished ( Fig. 1) depending on whether o\ the zero of V'(r) is smaller or larger than o, the zero of V(r).
1) n' < o
Due to the extremum in V (r) a secondary inten sity maximum (satellite) is expected at a frequency distance j Aco | = e/h from the unperturbed line. De pending on whether the extremum is a minimum or a maximum, the satellite will appear on the red or blue side of the line. This type of satellite, which is not of molecular origin, has its analogon in the rainbow effect in atomic beam scattering, namely the maximum in the differential scattering crossection as a function of the scattering angle. A great number of satellites have been actually observed 8' 9. But it is not sure whether they are all due to extrema in the difference potential. For the red satellite of the Pj 2-component of the potassium resonance line perturbed by Krypton McCartan and Hindmarsh 10 have given an interpretation in terms of the L.-J.-potential consistently describing the total line pro file.
2) a> > o
No satellite is to be expected in this case, but a steep monotonic intensity decrease instead. The rea son is, that the extremum of V (r) does not become effective, sinve already at r > o P ( r ) > 0 rapidly increases, thus causing a rapid decrease of the distribution function. This case is realized for ex ample at the -3770-transition of the systems Hg 2537/ noble gas, discussed in this paper. 
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Figures 2 -5 demonstrate the dependence of the wing shape on the relative position of V(r) and F '(r), characterized by the quantity L and on the relative depth of the initial state potential, charac terized by C *.
We discuss first the L-dependence, assuming C to be constant (Figs. 2, 3 ). If L <L 1 (Fig. 2) , then the value of the Boltzmann-Factor at y = -1 is comparable to unity, and the infinity at y = -1 clearly comes out. If, on the other hand, L > 1, then / (y) decreases rapidly, due to the Boltzmann-Fac tor, already at |y < -1, so that the infinity at y = -1 remains hidden. In this case I{y) is very small in the range y > 0 (blue wing, Figure 3 ).
Next we discuss the C-dependence, assuming L to be constant (Figures 4, 5 ). It should be noted, that for a given system (fixed e1) the C-dependence of I (y) reflects the temperature dependence of / (y). If C = £l/hT is not too small and if L > 1, the red wing ( Fig. 4 ) displays an inflection point related to the Minimum of V (r). With increasing C the ab solute value of the slope of I (y) at the inflection point decreases; for C > 3 /(?/) passes through a relative maximum at jy < -1. In the blue wing (? /> l, Fig. 5 ) / (y) decreases monotonically, the slope of 1 (y) at a fixed ?/-value increases with C. All C-curves intersect at a certain value of y = y s . This is because F'(r) = 0 for r = r(y 8). For L.-J.-6-12-potentials one has | ys | = 4 ( -L~6 -f L~12) .
2) C3> 0 . CV2< 0
In this case the sum in (10) reduces to a single term over the whole r-range. Using the abbreviations
one obtains for y < 0 (red wing)
In the range y > 0 (blue wing) the intensity be comes zero. Contrary to case 1), there is no infinity at y = -1 in case 2), for in this case no extremum exists in V (r). The L-and C-dependence of l{y) (Figs. 6, 7) is, however, similar as in case 1).
In It is well known that the quasistatic theory may be considered as a special case of the phase shift theory of collision broadening u . In subsection 4.1 the condition will be discussed, under which the intensity distribution resulting from the PHQSBtheory is identical to that obtained from the phase shift theory. It will be seen, that this is, in general, true only for certain spectral ranges of the wings. In 4.2 the validity condition of the phase shift theory, namely the condition for adiabatic collisions, which is at the same time a validity condition of the PHQSB-theory, will be discussed.
The PHQSB-theory as Special Case of the Phase Shift Theory
A general validity criterium for the PHQSBtheory as a special case of the phase shift theory 1) CG> 0, c . , > 0 For a / > 0 (blue wing) and h o j '/ e^ 1 (19) simplifies and one obtains:
From (20) there follows the existence of a frequency limit f O [ s o that for co' ojl ' (17) is fulfilled. Denoting by xl an arbitrary value for x, for which 1 -xL 1, and defining coL' by requiring R(tk) = 1, one obtains from (20) 10
To the frequency limit coL' there corresponds a may be derived by Fourier analysis of the phase disturbed dipole oscillation during the collision 12' 13. Using the method of stationary phase, it may be shown, that the spectral intensity distribution may be interpreted as quasistatic only in certain fre quency ranges, where the condition R(tk) = \A u ( tk)\\2/A oj(tk)\'< *< l (17) is fulfilled. In (17) the time tk is defined by Aco (tk) = co -to0 = co' (18) where co0 is the unperturbed eigenfrequency of the oscillator and co the frequency of the radiation emit ted or absorbed. In order to determine the frequency ranges, where (17) is fulfilled, R(tk) has to be cal culated. For this purpose we consider binary colli sions and assume the straight path-constant velocity model for the collision (impact parameter Q, aver age velocity v). For L.-J.-6-12-interaction one ob tains 14:
critical impact parameter oL, given by so that condition (17) is fulfilled for collisions with Q Q i. If o / < 0 (red wing), condition (17) is fulfilled in the range
a ^ ao (xl) • (24) In (24) a0(ziJ is defined by the requirement S(cmin, ZiJ = 1; here cmin is a value of c, for which c~~512-1 1 -2 c |~1/2 becomes a minimum; x^ is a value of x, for which 1 -xL 1 and for which the second term in the brackets of (19) becomes large compared to the first term. The limits ^( a ) , <52(cx) are the wider, the larger a is compared to a0 . = -c u{co') ; 0 < x < 1;
Alternatively, for systems with C6> 0 , C12> 0 and a^a 0(xL), he. for high temperatures, condition (17) is not fulfilled and consequently the PHQSBtheory invalid in the red wing.
2) C6> 0 , C12< 0
In this case only for co'< 0 the intensity will be unequal zero. (17) is fulfilled in the range o / c o l ' , where to j is given by (21). Similarly a critical impact parameter £>l exists, given by (22).
The Criterium of Adiabaticity
We restrict ourselves to cases, where collision induced transition between fine-and hyperfine struc ture states of the unperturbed atom (J-mixing col lisions) may be neglected and only transitions be tween magnetic substates (m-mixing collisions) may occur with nonvanishing probability.
Denoting by Vm'(t) and V,f n (t) the time depen dent perturbations for the substates m and m' and by r c the collision time, the condition for the col lisions to be adiabatic is 15
This condition may be written in a more rigorous 
The Optical Arrangement
The measurements of the spectral distribution of the absorption coefficient in the neighborhood of the perturbed atomic line were performed using a conventional single beam arrangement: A beam of monochromatic light with a certain spectral band width, selected out of the continuous spectrum of a background source using a monochromator, was passed through the absorption tube and its intensity measured photoelectrically. A commercial Deute rium lamp was used as the background source, the spectral selection was achieved by means of a Zeiss prism double monochromator. Using slit widths of about 0.1 mm, the band width of the light beam was about 1.5 A at 1 = 2537 A. There, the inaccuracy of the wavelength setting was less then 0.25 A. The light beam was chopped at a frequency of 450 cyc les/sec, and the corresponding a. c. current from a lP28-multiplier, after linear amplification and recti fication, was registered using a multiflex galvano meter.
The Absorption Tube
The absorption tube was of conventional type, made of a quartz cell 30 cm long and 3 cm in dia meter, with plane quartz windows at the ends. For the investigation of the Hg-Hg interaction a small amount of Hg was distilled into the highly evacu ated cell, which was melt off thereafter. In order to study the Hg-Ar interaction, in addition spectrally pure Ar, at a number density of 1.26 X 1019 cm-3 was introduced. The maximum temperature of about 600 °K was produced by a commercial oven; tem perature homogeneity along the tube length (maxi mum variation about 0.2 °K) was achieved by means of additional heating coils in front of the windows. Temperature fluctuations in the cell during the mea surements were kept below 0.01 °K. Details of the construction of the whole heating arrangement and the regulation and measurement of the temperature have been described elsewhere 7.
The Measurement of the Absorption Coefficient
The spectral distribution of the absorption coeffi cient k(Av) in the line wings was derived from measurements of the spectral distribution of the intensity transmitted by the absorption cell, once with mercury in it (I(Av), at elevated temperature) and once without mercury (I0(Av), at room tem perature). k(Av) was then obtained from the well known relation I (Av) = 70 (Av) exp [ -k (Av) I], where / is the tube length. This procedure required an extremely high stability of the whole arrange ment. It was controlled by checking whether at large Av, i. e. at vanishing absorption, the measured func tions I(Av) and I0(Av) merged into each other.
The wings of the absorption line were measured with 4 different densities of mercury vapor (ragg between 7.4 x 1016 and 3.36 X 1018 cm-3, corre sponding to temperatures between 427 and 563.5 °K), yielding sufficiently absorption in the wings.
From the measurements of the selfbroadening of the mercury line it was found, that its contribution to the absorption coefficient observed in the pres ence of Ar, is considerable at mercury densities of the order of 1018 cm-3, especially in the red wing. The absorption coefficient kEg_ \ T (Av, T) due to the Hg -Ar interaction alone was obtained from
where kEg _Eg(Av,T) and ktot(Av,T) are the ab sorption coefficients obtained from measurements with pure Hg in the cell and with a Hg -Ar mix ture, respectively. The relation (28) certainly holds under the as sumptions of the binary approximation of the quasistatic theory.
Results
In order to obtain a single profile, the reduced absorption coefficient k (Av) /Nn (N, n, number den sities of the active atom and perturbing atom respec tively) was plotted. Because of the large ranges in volved a double logarithmic scale was used. Figures  8 -11 show the final plots.
1) System Hg2537/Ar
Our study is an extension of Kuhn's17 photo graphic measurements of the near wings (up to | zli"'] ä; 250 cm-1) to larger frequency distances from the unperturbed line. We find the red wing, between -100 and -250 cm-1 following very closely a Zlv-3/2-law, in agreement with Kuhn's ob servation. Also, our absolute values of k (Av) /Nn in this region agree with those of Kuhn, within 10%. In the region beyond 250 cm-1, not investigated by Kuhn, the slope of k(Av) is seen to increase monotonically with Av. In the blue wing two satellites with peaks at Av -71.5 cm-1 and 168 cm-1 ap pear, as reported by Kuhn. In the range beyond the outer satellite k(Av) decreases monotonically. For a more quantitative interpretation it is neces sary to consider the splitting of the state of the Hg atom into substates with space quantum numbers mj = 0 and + 1. To these substates there correspond two distinct molecular states of the diatomic system, composed of a mercury atom in its 3Pj state and an argon atom in its ^ ground state, and which are labelled in the notation of Herzberg 19 , B 3J?1 and A3/ / 0 respectively *. The system with both atoms in the ground state is labelled X ^q .
We denote the respective adiabatic potential func tions by Fvf(r), Vnf(r) and F '(r), the correspond ing difference potentials by Fv(r) = F v f(r) -V1 (r) and Vn { r)= V ni { r ) -V \ r ) . Now, the determination of the potentials from the measurements is greatly simplified, if, for a given system, each wing is exclusively formed by transitions X ^ A3/70 or X B 32 \ . To decide this question, at least a rough knowledge of the relative magnitudes of the attractive and repul * In Kef. 6 the excited atomic states have erroneously been correlated to the molecular states B^q and A3Ili . In principle, the L.-J.-parameters C6 and C12 are obtained by optimum adjustment of the theoretical to the experimental profiles. For this purpose com parison was made of calculated profiles, varying systematically C6 and C12 , with the measured pro file, until optimum agreement is obtained. This procedure has to be performed for each wing sepa rately, since we assume, that, for a given system, the red wing and the blue wing are related to different potential functions.
For the calculation of k(Av) we start from the intensity formulas (13) and (14) The evaluation of Cq? and C122 from the blue wing in the case Hg 2537/Ar by means of the pro cedure described above causes difficulties, since there the continuum due to unbound pairs is super imposed by satellites. These satellites are possibly related to Hg -Ar-molecules, since their intensity decreases with temperature18. For this reason Michels et a l.18 have interpreted the continuum on the short wavelength side of the outer satellite (Sn, Fig. 9 ) by transitions between discrete molecular groundstates and continuous upper states. According to quantum calculations reported by these authors k(Av) is expected to be (30) where Avmax = 170 cm-1 is the position of the maxi mum of Sn • The authors find agreement between their calculations and the measurements up to 260 cm-1 reported by Kuhn17. Measurements in the present investigation performed up to about 500 cm-1, however, deviate beyond about 290 cm-1 from the theoretical curve ( Figure 13 ). In this region the measured absorption is larger than the calculated one. The additional absorption shall ten tatively be interpreted by transitions between un bound states (free-free transitions), on the basis of
-------(logfAv/AVfax )) Fig. 13 . Blue wing of the outer satellite Sn of the Hg-absorption line X 2537 A, perturbed by Ar; □ □ □ measure ment at 513.9 °K; xxx absorption coefficient /cTb(^>i)/nN for bound-free transitions.
the PHQSB-theory. According to this theory the ab sorption observed above zli'(r = oI) should be ex clusively caused by free-free-transitions, if C12> 0. These free-free transitions are not accounted for by Michels et al. For the determination of Cßv and C\2i the theoretical k (Av) -curve, accounting only for free-free transitions, was fitted to that measured above 400 cm-1 (Fig. 14) assuming, that in this region the contribution k^°(Av) of bound-free tran- sitions is negligable. When the measured absorption coefficient &txp (Av) is corrected for the contribu tion kTf(Av) due to free-free transitions, the result ing absorption krb(Av) = &|xp (Av) -k^(A v ) is well accounted for by (30) over the whole Av-range (up to 500 cm-1) investigated.
The L.-J.-parameters of the difference potentials V (r) for both systems, determined by means of the procedures described above, are collected in Table 1 . The parameters of the potentials Vl(r) and V{(r) = V (r) + V1 (r) are also included. The potential curves are plotted in Figures 15, 16 . VI. Discussion
The Potential Functions
The potential curves of the systems Hg 2537/Ar and Hg 2537/Hg in comparable states show similar features (Figs. 15, 16) ; they shall be discussed, therefore, together. We denote by rra\ rfttn , 'Ls and e\ en{, eA the position of the minima and the depths of the potential functions V[(r), Vnf(r), l 'l f(r)> respectively.
Regarding Vn (r), it is seen from Table 1 , that Q /7> 0 and C12/7<0. This is in agreement with the assumption (s. Chapter IV). Figures 15, 16 show, that r[un < rm' and Enl > e\ In Fvfr) both Cqv and C12v are found to be positive (Table 1) . Cj2v > 0 is in disagreement to the assumption (s. Chapter IV). The depths £v of ^s (r), however, amount to be 1 .7 x lO -5 eV in case of Hg 2537/Ar and « s l .l x l O -3 eV in case of Hg 2537/Hg. To these values of e2 there cor respond cutoffs in the binary quasistatic intensity distribution at -0.14 cm-1 and Av = -9 cm-1 . Thus, the contribution of Vv(r) to the formation of the red wings beyond 100 cm-1, measured in this investigation, will be negligable. Figures 15, 16 show, that r ni£> rm' and e^1 <£*.
It should be noted, that, wT ith respect to the rela tive depth and position of the minima, the experi mental potential curves V'(r), Vn (r) and VA(r) for the states X 12 '0, A3I70 and B 32 \ of the sys tems considered agree qualitatively with theoretical curves for the states X 2^, A2I7 and B 22' of the systems alkali-noble gas 22. This may be explained by means of theoretical values for the C6's and electron distributions in the 17-and ^-states of the systems 6.
For the values C^n and C^n of the system Hg 2537/Ar, obtained from optimum adjustment, the agreement of experimental and theoretical k(Av) -curves is only moderate (Figure 12 ). This means, that the L.-J.-function is, in this case, only a rough approximation to the true potential func tion.
The Assumptions of the Theory
In order to test the reliability of the potential parameters let us first examine whether the validity conditions (17) or (21) and (27) of the PHQSBtheory are fulfilled. From Table 2 it may be seen, The assumption of binary collisions (equivalent to assumption b) in 11,1) has been discussed else where 6. A rough estimate shows, that it is well fulfilled for both systems investigated at the small particle number densities used.
Whether the oscillator strength / of the Hg line is constant over the range of internuclear distances r involved (assumption c) in 11,1) must be regarded as uncertain. There is some experimental indica tion 23, however, that for the system Hg 2537/Ar / is constant for r-values larger than 2.45 A.
The question whether resonance interaction in case of Hg 2537/Hg is of importance in the forma tion of the wings has been treated by Kuhn3. Be cause of the large range of the resonance forces (V(r) ~ -r -3), at large Hg-number densities as used in this investigation, the resonance interaction will be highly multiple. Thus the interactions of several neighboring atoms mainly cancel each other, and its effect on the wings is excepted to be com pletely negligable. Actually a zlv-3/2-law is being observed in the red wing of Hg 2537/Hg in the range between -10 and -100 cm-117 indicating pure Van der Waals interaction (V (r) ~ -r -6) to be effective.
Comparison with Potentials from other
Experimental data
It is of importance to compare the potential func tions obtained from the far wings with those derived from other experimental data. These are halfwidth and shift, satellite bands, temperature dependence of the wings and the profiles of the emission line.
Halfwidth and Shift
At most two potential parameters may be derived from halfwidth and shift, whereas the potential func tions Fv(r) and Vn(r) contain four parameters. In the case Hg 2537/Ar Schuller et al. 24 have deter mined these by the additional use of the experimen tal crossections for collisional depolarization of the resonance radiation and the theoretical value for Cßri/Cgv; . Since these authors assumed Ci277 > 0, unfortunately their results cannot be compared as yet with those obtained from line wing data.
In the case of Hg 2537/Hg the line core is mainly determined by resonance interaction: Lennuier et al. 25 found, within the experimental error limits, agreement between the measured halfwidth and that calculated assuming F(r) ~ r-3. Therefore, unless the accuracy of the experimental method is not improved, no information on the L.-J.-parameters can be derived in this case from line core measure ments.
Satellite Bands
In the case Hg 2537/Ar red bands in the range between -80 and -210 cm-1 are observed both in emission and absorption 21, at sufficiently high resolution, and may be explained as due to HgAr molecules. In absorption their intensity is so small, that they do not interfere with the intensity measure ment of the continuous absorption. The observed degradation of these bands toward short wave lengths indicates, that rmf < rm\ This would be in agreement with the qualitative behaviour of the function Vn (r) obtained from the continuous ab sorption in the far wing ( Figure 15) . For a more quantitative comparison, an analysis of the bands in terms of the potential curve Vjjl (r) would be highly desirible.
On the other hand, the blue satellites may be understood, if at least for one of the potential func tions Vjjf(r), Fv'(r) the position of the minimum is, with respect to that of F '(r), shifted to larger r values. This is actually the case for F^f(r), as obtained from the continuum beyond the outer blue satellite (Figure 15 ). This interpretation is quali tatively similar to that given by Michels et a l.18, who, however, did not take into account the splitting of V[(r).
In the case Hg 2537/Hg red bands between -40 and -80 cm""1 are observed in absorption and to be ascribed to transitions between quantized states of the Hg2 molecule17. An interpretation, however, by means of the potentials Vjjf(r) or Vz (r )> derived from the far wing continua, causes difficulties. Transitions V1 (/")-> Vjjf (r) should cause bands at much larger wavelengths, at least -1000 cm-1 from the atomic line. On the other hand, transitions V1 (r)-> V ( r ) should cause bands at distances less than -9 cm-1 from the line, cor responding to e v = 1.1 X 10~3 eV. It must be re membered, however, that the validity condition of the PHQSB-theory is poorly fulfilled in the range below 100 cm-1-so that the potential Fvf(r) de rived from the continuum in this range could be largely in error.
The Temperature Dependence of k(Av)
A rigorous test of the interpretation of the pre sent results would be to examine, whether the inten sity distribution in the far wings can be discribed by the same potentials F '(r), Ftf(r) and Vv(r) at largely differing temperatures. In the far wings of both systems investigated, the absolute values of the slopes of k(Av) are, due to the Boltzmann-Factor in the distribution function, expected to decrease with increasing temperature. The small variation of the temperature used in the present experiments, how ever, did not allow so far to varify this prediction.
The Profile of the Emission Line
Finally, the interpretation of the wings of the absorption line may be tested by measurements of the profiles of the fluorescence emission line. Where as, for the systems discussed, the far wings of the absorption line will be largely determined, through the Boltzmann-Factor in the distribution function, by the potential Vl(r), those of the emission line are governed by the potentials Vn (r) (red wing) and Vj{(r) (blue wing). Consider for example the case Hg 2537/Ar. Because there onf < a5 (Fig. 14) , the steep intensity decrease in the far red wing is ex pected to occur at Av values considerably larger than in the absorption case. Similarly, because övf> o ' (Fig. 15) , in the far blue wing the intensity decrease should occur already at Zfv-values smaller
